
Stop wasting time and water!
Rinse-o-maticTM

Operation is simple, just place the blender 
container upside down over the Rinse-o-matic
tower and press down. Instantly, water under
high pressure shoots into the container and 
rinses away residue completely. It only takes five
seconds to have a residue free container. 
The results are perfectly clear!

Powerful
Spray head is equipped to spray with 7 times more force
than the competition. This equates to more power to
remove stubborn residue.

Designed with you in mind
The Rinse-o-matic is quality engineered with a basic
design that makes it easy to use in any application – 
perfect for high volume establishments such as smoothie
shops, coffee houses, bars and restaurants.

Convenient
Rinse-o-matic comes with a Y-connector which allows
the operator to continue to use the faucet even when
the Rinse-o-matic is hooked up to it.

Easy
No expensive plumbing installation or confusing 
instructions. Operators can easily install it themselves
within minutes.

Durable
The Rinse-o-matic is made from virtually unbreakable
ABS plastic, a strong durable material light enough for
effortless transportation from sink to sink.

Additional Rinse-o-maticTM features:
One size fits all
Rinse-o-matic works with any manufacturer’s container (2.0 L or less) as well as any 
standard size sink.

Save money
Operates entirely on cold tap water. There is never wasted water because the water is
rationed out only during usage – resulting in lower monthly water and electric bills.

Safe and easy to use
Without moving parts or electricity, repairs can be made by the operator, which 
eliminates costly extended downtime.

Rinse-o-maticTM Ordering Information
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For more information contact your local Vita-Mix Distributor 
or visit our website www.vitamix.com/foodservice

DESCRIPTION CASE PACK EACH SHIP (kg) CASE (m3)

Rinse-o-matic Blender Container Rinser 1 1.06 0.10
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Fits any standard size sink!
Installs in three easy steps and
includes all of the necessary
parts so the Rinse-o-matic
can be ready and working for
you in minutes!

15.54 cm



The
Choice 
is Clear
and
Simple.

Rinse-o-matic TM blender
container rinser from 
Vita-Mix®, rinses effectively
in seconds.
Before the container rinser
there was only one way to
rinse out containers, the slow
and tedious process of doing 
it by hand in the sink. But 
now there is a much faster 
and better way to do the job,
with the Rinse-o-matic. Any 
manufacturer’s 2.0 L or smaller
blender container can be
rinsed effectively in seconds
allowing servers to perform
other tasks.
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